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Diamond Head, Uncle Sam's Lava

Fortress In Hawaii.

GIBRALTAR OF THE PACIFIC.

Th Mighty Difinui of 0hu Mk
That Lovely Uland Vritbl Fir

Lin.d Wall of SUal, Behind Which

Crouchea "tha Lion f Hawaii."

Diamond Head, that monumental ele-

vation uf lava which stand out so

prominently or the Uouolulu lde of

the lovely Island of Ouhu, Uawall la

the one and only original crater lu the
world which U being devoted to the
use of the army of a great power.

The Uland of Oahu 1 the key to the
Pacific, and Uncle Sam curries that
key on a chnln In his capacious pocket
At aDy time war break out Tncle
Sam's baud, which has not lost Its
cunning, will go to that pocket with
the swiftness of a western sheriff, and
the result will be a roar of gun which
will be heard around the world. The
roar will be contributed to by the gun
of Fort Ituger. which are at the base
of Diamond Head on the landward
side.

From Diamond Head, called by poet
"the Won of Hawaii." to Pearl Harbor,
named by newspaper writes "the Gib-

raltar of the Pacific." there Is a chain
of forts which makes Oahu one of the
greatest fortresses In the world. When
In Honolulu the writer had the rleas-or-e

of working with Albert fierce
Taylor, who has been spoken of
"the recognized literary authority on

things pertaining to Tearl Harbor and
the defenses of Hawaii." He said on

one occasion:
"Cncle Sam has declared to the

world that be is on guard in the Pa-

cific. At Pearl Harbor Is Fort Kame-hameh- a.

with Its battery of twelve
inch guns; at the mouth of Honolulu
harbor will be a battery of small guns;
at Fort De Itossy. Walklki. a battery
of fourteen Inch guns, while at Dia-

mond Head a battery of eight mortars
has been manned for some few years.
Within the extinct crater of Diamond
Head Gibraltar-lik- galleries bare
been constructed, and In one of them
an observatory has been established.
The fire control for all the Oahu coast
batteries baa been located In this gal-

lery. Froj this station the fire of the
guns of all the forts can be directed by

the electric telegraph. The gnus of
Pearl Harbor cross those of Diamond
Head and with the batteries between
make a veritable wall of steel"

After inspecting the guns at Fort
Buger two of us. with a soldier guide,

walked to the entrance of the gallery
which has been bored through the lava
and sandstone which compose the
steep sides of the crater of Diamond
Head. A sentry barred the ay. The
permit was produced and proved tha
open sesame.

The heavy iron door at Cue entrance
to the volcanic passage was swung
back. and. with a soldier In front and
another In the rear, the Tisltors started
down the gallery. A single narrow
gauge track ran the entire length of
the passage. On this steel small trucks
bad been pushed by the soldiers, who

loaded and unloaded the debris which
army comrades bad dug from the walls
of the crater The ties were broken in

places, and the guide Issued a warning
to step carefully.

On first stepping into the gallery the
darkness, after the tropical sunlight
was of the kind that Milton described
as visible. Only a few steps had been

taken before the, light at the far end

of the gallery was easily seen.

Instead of the barren lava bowl,

"bard as flint and as smooth as glass.
as the picture man so picturesquely
puts It the Inside of the crater was
found to be grass covered, with trees
and bushes standing here and there,
which drew tbelr moisture from the
"liquid sunshine." as the Honolulu peo-

ple charmingly describe the rain.
The guide pointed out the observa-

tory high up on the Ewa side of the
crater from which officers direct the
shooting by the men who man the big

guns at the fort outside the crater.
Those men never see the target at
which they aim far out at ea- - The
projectiles from the high powered guns
pass over the crater, and by telephone
from the observatory the men learn
wbptber they have made a hit or miss.

Tbey generally score a hit
In the event of a war Involving the

United States on the Pacific the crater
of Diamond nead may indeed prove
"the Lion of Hawaii" as Frances
Bent Dillingham, a Honolulu poet has
described It. and "if once stirred his
paw could sweep a navy to Its death
If once aroused his roar would soon

be beard across the sea and echoed

from the sky." Harold Sands In Los

Angeles Times.

Sept. 9 In American History.

1850 California admitted to the Union

as a state.
18C3 General J. M Shackleford's Fed-

eral cavalry captured General J.
W. Frazer" Confederate brigade
at Cumberland Gap. Tenn.

1900 Edward Henry Harrlrnan. finan-

cier and railroad builder, died at
Arden. Orange county. N. ?.: born
1848 General Edward M. McCook.

civil war veteran, one of the "fight
ing of Ohio, died In Chi-

cago; born 18.'53.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening star: Jupiter. Morning

atnrs: Saturn. Venus. Mars. Mercury.

Constellation Corona Borealis. the

northern crown. Including the bri-

lliant tar Alpbevca. seen due west of

the point overhead about 9 p. m.

Crima and Light
It may sewn strange, says London

paper, that murder- could possibly in-

crease the dividends of gas companies,

but that happened at the time of the

notorious "Jack the Hipper" crime.

It would be do exaggeration to say
end of London

that the whole east
went In fear of death. These ghastly

murders were all committed In flark

unlit doorway, and the
result wa. thaf people ned

The sale of candles
mac. more gas.

nd paraffin oil. too. went up amaIng--

of London. .
.11 over the east

VISCOUNT HALDANE.

Lord High Chancellor of England,

Who Viaitad lha United Stats.

- n

iail, by American Prea Association.

Heart to Heart

Talks
By CHARLES N. LURIE

-- LITTLE THINGS."

She was a woman, a wife and moth
er, a housewife lu one of our large
cities, with everything seemingly to
make ber happy.

And she ran away!
She returned In a few day, however,

aud this Is what she said:
"If 1 were to tell you of all the lit-

tle things that got on my nerves you
would laugh at me."

Perhaps.
But the laughter would be born of

the shallow thought that does not
probe below the surface of things. The
thinker does not laugh at the little
things, for life fs a bundle of little
things,, and the great affairs are fnr
apart

The little things are those that hurt
Many a man who could bear the am-

putation of a limb without flinching,
knowing that his heroism and endur-

ance were nnder surveillance, frets
and fumes over a cut finger.

So it is with the little cares of the
household. A woman will show the
heroic stuff of which most of ber sex
are made when great tribulations
come. When the angel of death pass-

es over the housetop It is the mother
who Is the comforter. When lire dev-

astates the home or serious illness
makes nursing and watchfulness a

dally and nightly necessity the burden
falls on mother or wife or sister.

It has been well said that the pil-

grim mothers put up patiently with all
that the pilgrim fathers bore In the
bleak New tglnnd winters and with
the pilgrim fathers as well. The pio-

neer mothers of the west were hero-

ines.
The little cm res of the housewife

wear down ner temper sometimes to
the needle edge. When Willie or Susie
Is hard to manage and the bread will
not rise and the sheets take delight In
refusing to lie straight, then comes the
time of trial and tribulation for the
woman.

Then perhaps ber tongue sharpens
Itself on her worries and her forehead
acquires new wrinkles.

Small wonder that she sometimes
gives way under the strain. The great
wonder Is that she does not yield more
often.

lA't's be patient with mother. Let's
do all we can to smooth away the
"little things" that are as a pebble in
one's shoe.

Let's help ber to bear ber "little
troubles" that she may remember our
kindness and bear our great sorrows
for us, as is ber wont

EASILY DECIDED.

This Question Should Be Answered
Easily by Oregon City People

Which Is wiser to have confidence
in the opinions of your fellow citizens,
of people you know, or depend on
statements made by uttr strangers
resiling in placeB? Read
the following:

John P. Roebl, Pearl St. & Molal-'- a

Road, Oregon City, Oregon, says:
"For seven years I had kidney "and
bladder complaint. There were pains
in the small of my hack and sharp
twinges when I stooped or stralght-DvA- .

My back ached awfully at nlghr.
When I got up in the morning, I was
lame and sore. I could hardly drag
myself to work and I was tired all
ths time. I often got weak and dizzy.
The kidney secretions were too fre-

quent in passages and unnatural.
They contained a heavy sediment and
the passages wre painful. When I

Doan's Kidney Pil's adver.ised,
I tried some, although ail other rem-

edies had faile.I to help me. I began
to Improve at onca. The pains soon
l?ft my hack and my kidneys acted
right. I got stronger in every way
and could do my work with ease. I

can't praise Doan's Kidney Pills too
highly."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foswr-Millmr- Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for th j United
States.

Remember the name Doan and
take no other.

OKEflON CITY ENTERPIUSB. VIM DAY. OOTOHKU 'X Iffia.

URGE BILL TO CREATE ROAOS

ACROSS AMERICAN CONTINENT

Convantian a Aek Conyreie For wree

Country Military Road.

Siena to lav lieforo congress tho ne

cessity of building "fs country mili-

tary highways and tho passage of such

bills, as well as to bring before the

state legislatures bill fur the construe- -

h.m nf lateral ron is connected with
the federal cross lounlry highway,
will be tho purpose of six days' con-

vention of the United State Good.

l;,,i.,u association In St. Umls. Th
association was formed at Ulrmlng-ham- .

Aln.; and I a consolidation of
forty Mad building orgnnlr.atlon that
w ill have headquarter In St. Loul.

The association wants the east ana
west roads to l federal highways tl

bv United State engineers
and malnlalned by the government.
An Important feature of the conven-Ho- n

will lie an exposition of road
building mnterlals aud machinery, un-

der the auspices of the convention bu

reau In SnburlKin Garden, where th

convention also will be held. It Is be-

lieved the entire eighty-si- good Mads

orgunlxatlou lu the United States will

he affiliated with the new association
by Novemlior.

AUTOMOBILE TRAFFIC HARD

ON ALL MACADAM ROADS

Repairs, Naadad On" Yaar, Ar Ore.

ficuli and Short Lived,

Highway engineer long ago dlscov-ere- d

that the ordinary macadam road
has no chance under automobile traff-

ic. The best of them, well founded
and crowned and surfaced, hardly last
a season. "Spotty" repulrs are diffi-

cult and short lived, and a highway
nine-tenth- s of whose Surface Is In govt

condition soon nas to be eutlreiy made
over because of the rulued one-tent-

says the New York Evening Post The
various foiuis of surface bound ma-
cadamstarred, oiled, etc.-h- sve given
better service than th plsm macad-

ams, but they, too, are comparatively
short lived under heavy motor trafflc
aud similarly defective in requiring
complete renewal when but a small
part of tl road Is worn out

The result of this new situation Is

that the macadam road, which fur-

nished a comimratlvely cheap and sat-

isfactory highway for horse traffic, ha

become one of the most expensive
forms of road surface. The fact that
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MACADAM ROAD USED OM TXAJL

bnt a small part of the road surface
Is needed for motor trafflc (a highway
not much traveled could carry 09 per
cent of its traffic on two strip six

lu lies wide: w here there was nor
travel four strips would be necessary)
has led to the suggestion that the rail-

way track principle lie applied In
building automobile highways. Ap-

parently a test of this plan bns not
been made at least not on a scale suf-

ficiently large to furnish conclusive In-

formation as to Its practical value.
Such strips have been used on bridge
and niraut factories where heavy truck
loads have to lie moved.

Recently, however, the subject ha

been taken up In Kngland. and there
appears some probability that the
"hard road strip" will be given a thor.
ough test In the near future. A Brit-
ish engineer, discussing the problem,
suggest the following possible bard
strip materials: Asphalt, wood pav-

ing, metal plates, concrete blocks. The
most obvious difficulty to be overcome
!n thes strip roads is that of main-
taining the proper relation between the
trips and the rest of the road surface.

There will always be a tendency for
the macadam to break along the edge
of any hard strip, and the problem of
keeping the surface in good condition
at these points will necessarily be a
dl (II cult one.

Will Daatroy Objectionable Billboard.
Advertisers who use objectionable

or disfiguring signs or billboards along
the highways on Long Island and in
Westchester county. N. Y., have been
warned that their advertisement
will be destroyed by the National
Highway Protective society of the
state and that the Infringers, persons
or firms will lie prosecuted for vio-

lating the law which makes such signs
a misdemeanor.

Roads Increaaa School Attendance,
Seven millions of the a'.noo.OOO school

lilldr' ii in the United States do not
,'cgtihirly attend school, and one-hal- f

f lliese live In the country, where bad
funds, muddy mads, rutty roads and
I iic'emii not (inly prevent them
from t'ettlng to school, but their

of the farm prevent the
Mlsten-- e of any good schools for them
to go to.

Ouch!
He (bitterly- -l suppose you consider

It quite a triumph to make a fool of a

man.
She Oh, dear, no'. A triumph Is

something done that was difficult of
achievement Boston Transcript

An Exception.
Little Ethel .Mr. Rich, we're not all

made of dust are we? Mr. Rich (be-

nignly) Yes, my dear. Little Ethel
(triumphantly) Oh. well, you aren't,
cos papa says you sprung from noth-
ing. London Punch.

DUST FROM TAR ROADS KILLS

TREES ON HISTORIC DRIVEWAY

Franch Bolentiet Fimla That Bitumen
Pavement I to Be Preferred.

Unless the present system of tarring
flio roadway lu the avenue of th
Hots, Pails, Kmnce, is promptly dis
continued Ihcrc will sihiii bo no tree
left tit all. according lo n announce-Uieu- t

recently liuiilc.

It Is officially stated that slue th
roadway has been tarred to minimise
the dust the number of dead tree
which have bad to be replaced by new
ones ha multiplied by four. Moreover,

the young tree which have been plant-

ed are unable to flourish, owing to th
poisoning of the soil, ami rapidly per
Isli.

Although a grant of il.000 wa re
cently made by parliament for th
plaining of new trees lu the Avenue
du Hols, l.e KorvMilcr has not yet
touched the money, asserting that un-

til some new method Is Introduced such
an exH'!iilltiire would h throwing the
money Into the gutter.

Conditions ure the same throughout
the, more frequented roads, which are
treated with pilch, and there Is strong
feeling ou the part of the public that
no lime should Is? lost lu radically
changing the present method and in-

suring that no further damage shall be

douo to the vegetation of the historic
iwirk.

lu support of his agitation l.e Forest-le- r

points out that commission, ap-

pointed some time ago to Impilre Into
the matter, has already reported that
uot only are all the ornamental plants
and flowers seriously affected by tho tar
Just strewu on them from th wheel

of passing vehicle, but also that their
ieav,c first show Kt resembling
burns and then drop off.

Amoug the tree two species, the yew
aud the plane, seem to resist the effect

little better limn the other, but even
with these final destruction Is ouly a

matter of a short time.
The commission recommend that the

roads of the Pols be covered with
small pavlog stones or bitumen Instead
of tar.

What's Good In Cakedom.
Por a delicious chocolate rake beat

half a cupful of butter to a cream,
gradually beat In half a cupful of grau
ulatcd sugar and half a cupful of sift
ed brown sugar, then add one ounce '
melted chocolate, tho beaten yolk f
two eggs, half a cupful of nio.ssKcs.
one-four- a cupful of cream, one-four-

a cupful of milk, two cupful
of flour with hnlf a teaspoouful of
soda, half a tsaapoonful each of cinna-
mon and mace aud a tea- -
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CHOCOLATE CAM, MAHSHIlAlLOW FROST

ING.

sixKiuful of clove. Lastly, beat In th
white of two egg beuten dry. Uak
In a sheet shout twenty-fiv- minute.
Cover with miirshmallow frosting, say
the Boston Cooking School Magazine

For the frosting cook one and a hair
cupfuls of brjwn sugar, h cup
ful eucb of butter and boiling water
until it farms a soft bull when tested
In cold water. Melt half n piuud of

over boiling water, ami
to the first mixture ami beat until
thick enough u spread over the cake.
Just before spreading add half a ten- -

ipovcful of vanilla.

Ego Mellet
Do you kn iw what eggs mollet are

A crtKS between hard twilled and soft
boiled eggs Plunge the eggs In boil-

ing water, then put ou the buck of the
stove for ten minutes, but do not boli.

This makes the eggs soft and waxy.
Put In Ice water and when thoroughly
chilled remove the shells, carefully
keeping the eg:s whole. When ready
to use. heat in a meat stock and serve
on rounds of huitcrcd toast, with a

cream sauce poured over. Or It can go

on a lied of silnurh. chopped flue and
hluhlv seasoned Only a fresh egg enn
be cooked In this way.

THE GOOD ROADS MOVEMENT.

Gratifying Progreae Shown In Road

Construction Everywhere.- -

That there are upward of HXUXJO.OOO

of good roads bonds Issued and out-

standing is Imlicuted by the Good
Roads Year Book of the United States,
the 11)13 edition of which has just been
issued, containing a resume uf the
whole road situation, it Is evident that,
whatever may be the fault In methods
of construction and maintenance, mon-

ey Is being spent In sufficient amount
to bring about a vast Improvement in
the public road The year bonk
shows $137.(XKi,ouo of state and road
bonds authorized and $l.ri:.XX).0Q0 of
county bonds outstanding on Jan. 1,

1013, making a total of $'.t)3,.VK),(XJ0.

As this is based on reports from about
75 per cent of the counties In the Unit-

ed States and as a large number of the
Individual townships have not reported,
It is estimated that the amounts nut re-

ported would run the aggregate up to
probably $,'!.VMXJ,(KJ0, to which should
be udded ten or fifteen million dollars
of the bonds voted in l!H2, which have
not yet been Issued.

Gratifying progress In road construc-
tion during the past few years Is Indi-

cated by the statement In the year
book that while the percentage of all
road Improvement In the United State
at the close of 1909 was 8.00 per cent,
the revised statistic to Dec. 31. 1011.

show an Improved mllerge of 10.1 per
cent or a net gain of 1.44 per cent
This does not sound so Impressive lu
terms of percentage, but It means that
lu the two year period more than 34.-(X-

miles of Improved roads were con-

structed, or 107XX) miles more than the
entire mileage of national road In
France. Scientific American.

USES OF TULLE. ,

faehlan Approve of Waeh Net In th
Dree World.

Now that ho iHidlm of almost every

frock I VJlieinely low cut from the
chin down, (ho wide or nnrrow V

space thus formed must tie partly tilled

In one way or another, An smslof fill-

ing lit method than the attached vesl

or than the detached chemisette which

has an annoying fashion of drawing
out of immIIIoii mid lending the bodice

nii askew Icok, Is to have tulle waist-

coat which Is separately put on. This
accessory is easily made and fitted if
cut after the Innly of a well (tiling

shirt waist, a that will be a correct

;- - 1

Ki x
I'll, v

I ;3

flip
ATI RAIT IV MtUIC1 CO I. LAM Ot T.

guido for the shoulder and the arm-icye- .

And (o make the shoulder am)

die armholes feel comfortable I all

that Is a an elastic ribbon
mil through a nixing at (ho lower edge
of the waistcoat will drew It smoothly
owr the bust and back and about th
waistline. If the lower two thirds of
the waistcoat's back Is of batiste the
garment will be firmer and wear bet-

ter, since that portion of It must stand
moat of tho strain. Tho fronts may be

solidly pin tucked and fastened blindly
with hook and eye or finely tucked
In grouiw at either side of a row of
tiny crystal buttons, while the neck
may be finished with either a standing
or turned over collar Jour stitch
bordered. The Medici collar Illustrated
Is a dainty adjunct to wear with the
tulle waist. out It Is also made of tulle
or wash net trimmed with lace.

Heart to Heart

Talks
TWO TEETH LEFT

There' a puorhousv In a little town In

one nf the central stall's. It I a well

kept Institution, better thsu many oth-

ers of Its kind In K the keeper do

not treat their charge as human drift
wood, hopelessly nstray ou the ocean
of life

But the too frequent III treatment of
pauper I not this story

That Ilea In old Jane Jane ha been
In the poorhouse, oh. ever so ninny
years! Perhaps It Is the only home she
remember, for Jane I very old. and
the merciful dimming uf her faculties
tells of the speedy coming of th Great
Itelease.

Jane hasn't much to live tjr. any-

way, looking at her from your view
point and mine Old and forgotten by

her kindred ami friend and a public
charge-the- re is not much hanplneaa In

Jane' lot nowaday
Once Jane wa young She ang

then u other young women sing, out
of the fullness of a huppy heart.

Jane sings now somi'tluies to her-

self, sometimes to others But she
sings only cheerful songs. None of the
old time or new time weepy ballad for
her:

To Jane came one day a visitor who
Is probably a descendant of the men
who came to comfort Job This visitor
was astonished to hear poor, old, mis-

erable Jane singing, and she asked
Jane what she found to be happy
alKiut.

Ami this was Jane's reply:
"I'm happv because I've got two

teeth left. AND THEY HIT"
Happy Just because she had two

teeth left, and tho fate that had over-

taken the others had left them In such
position that they "engaged" that
tbey "hit." as Jane put It.

If they didn't "hit" yon e. Jane
couldn't chew with them, and she
would miss one of the very few plea
tires of life remaining to her

Not much tofie happy over? Of
rourse not: But Isn't there a moral to
be drawn somehow from Jane and her
two teeth?

If she can be happy with nothing
more than two teeth which "lilt." how
much ought It to take to make other
Jolks happy and contented?

When you hear your friend bewail-
ing the fact that his automobile Is Inst
year's model, tell him shout Jane's
two teeth It may bring s smile to bis
face, nnd that's a little gain anyway.

Too much content with one' lot Is
not good If deadens the spirit of en-

terprise and achievement But too
much discontent burns up the soul in
the fire of envy and unhnpplncs

When you are tempted to beweep
your unhappy lot and to believe that
the world Is Joined In a conspiracy
against yoi- i-

Tliluk nf Jane's two teeth.

Nothing Like Knowing Why.
The sweet young thing wa being

shown through the Baldwin locomo-

tive works.
"What Is that thing?" she asked,

pointing with her dainty parasol.
'That' answered the guide. '1 an

engine boiler."
She wa nn np to date young lady

and at once became interested. "And
why do they boll engines?" she in-

quired again.
"To make the engine tender," politely

replied the resourceful guide. Penn-
sylvania Punch Bowl.

,
FALL FANCIES.

Ille In Tailor Madee That Will
n Ivliltnc Later un.

1,'n'i muii i..wiia ulll vHi v considerably
i i.oioiii Tin, iilalu model will b

shorter than the difssy one, for III

latter reach to the. sure in in imhk,

The broken waist Hue which wn uni-

versal In the spring I being retained
In fall model, many of which repeat

the cutaway effects with which w

r familiar, Willi Ihesu will bo worn
fancy waistcoats In N contrasting

It must be remembered thai
thee decisions In regard to length are

the ones reached by American mukei.
U Is uot at all Improbnblu that Inter
(he Pari designer inny tauiicn anon

. . ....

I'lllO UOUKb IN HI.AI AMU WHIT.

coat especially for semldres oeca-siou- s,

although Ihcy now feature tho
of thtvo quarter length.

There I omn prospect that th
three tiered skirt which hn been
successful lu silk and In cotton ma-

terials may Im repeated lu modified
form In woolen fabric. If (hat hap-

pens It I Inevllable that a t

short coal, or coatee, will be devised
to accompany these skirts.

On (he subject of sleeve, too. there
may Is a diversity of oplniou bvtween
the French and Hie American maker
The latter have commuted themselves
(o the kimono t m lu waists, while
our advices from Paris say that over
there the fullness under the arm li
disappearing. The designer uf (his
country seem to lie of the snina oplu-lo-

when It come to coats, a (hey
recommend long, close fitting sleeve
without any fullncss-l- n the armholo.

The suit pictured Is one of (he new
thing Paris has sent over for autumn.
The skirt I a slightly draped affair In

a striped black aud white cloth and
the Juckel. a cutaway model, I lu
black broadcloth.

UNTIDY CUFFS.

Hint For Home Sewer Concerning
Ready Made Blouee.

If you buy a ready made blouse of
any kind you will probably find that
(ho ruffs have no fastenings. They are
generally made large enough lo slip
over (he hands and so large that they
bag nlsmt on the wrists aud look Very
loose aud untidy.

A thing of this kind Is bound to smll
the appearance of any blouse, so you
must alter It. of course. But there' no
need to spill (he ruff and make the
usual kind of fastening. You ran get
the same tidy look without wasting all
that time and trouble.

Sew nn two or three little buttons
down the outside of (he ruff, and (hen
work loops lo uiatc'i them a couple of
Inches further along, more or loss, ac-

cording to the size of your wrist. The
loop should be made of silk or cotton
worked w ith buttonhole stitch

When the blouse l)a put on
you Just fasten the Iik over the but-
tons, and (hen the ruff I drawn up o
that It Ills your arm piile closely. A

fastening ofhls kind Is very neat nnd
ipiHe easy to manage.

Itcmcmhcr that yon must leave more
space between the buttons and loops

at the wrist than between the button
and loops higher up, for the wrist pail
will need to be tightened a little more
than (lie resl of tlie ruff.

Baked Hominy.
This Is an excellent change from or-

dinary ways of preparing hominy.
Have ready three ipinrtor of a cupful
nf hominy, n pint of water, a table-spoonf-

nf snlt. f liberal tablcspoouful
of butter ami half a pint of rich milk.
Roll tho hominy In the water for twen-
ty or twenty-fiv- minutes, or until soft
Itemove It from (he fire and add the
butter, salt and milk. Turn the mix-

ture. Into an earthen baking dish and
hake until (hick and creamy. In sum-

mer It will make a delicious brenkfant
dish If It Is served cold. It may be
rooked the day before. A It Is a
rather "heavy" dMi. some meat sand-
wiches only and a cup of coffee will
make a hearty breakfast when served
with It.

Peach Cottage Pudding,
1,'renm half a cupful of butter with a

cupful of sugar, add one cupful of
milk, two i"'M well beaten and two
"Upfuls of flour sifted with two

of baking powder and a
pinch of suit. Add a cupful or more
of canned poaches sliced thin, turn
Into n butti-rei- l mold and bake fnr
half an hour In a moderate oven. Serve
tint with hard stoice.

Hit It RiahL
Barber (after the shavei Hair dyed.

sir? Customer (bald beaded) Yes. It
died about five vears sno.

Ciever Chap,
Briggs I see that Hllpln took

course In short story writing and has
been finite successful st It

Griggs What do yon mean? I hap.
pep to know that he hasn't been bl

to write successful short story.
"My dear boy.' that's nothing, ne's

gone Into business for himself as a

teacher In short story writing." Life.

LOS ANGELES TO

HAVE BEST ROADS

Established Flans Call For
Sovcn Hundred Miles,

TOTAL COST $7,

Cllmatlo Condition.... In California t..li noi rroper maintonanoe lmtCootPour Hundred Mile Alr,d 'Completed.

!,o Angelisi county, ('n,, , iffl
iilued lo have the very best hu.t. i.

tho t'nlted Hliiles, accunllnu to f jj
Juyner, chief engineer of u
roads commission of m ooum,
n i'nin-- i no 'i't.'-- s mis nvi'lilly Ikjj
inadii there, ud the work le iH'lug coe,

tlnili'd ou nn enlarged scale.
In 1U10 Hie ron (I niinniUlun f

.iigele county was revised, nu entire,
r Hew staff of ollb vrs Vlug pl(
I control. From the itimu.-o- i n,.,

new limu entered Um u.r j,,,
icy immeiiiaieiy pegan the tiink f
uprovliig Hie roads, which wrre g t
iibirnhlii ( oiulltlon. Now. ,ri,

ear and a half of Inml work n- -
Hid of I .( Allgele rouiitv ar. Li.l

-- iia.
out doubt Iho eiiual nf any runila (,
(he I'lilletl Mali's, ami, ijuotlng Ur

f

f 1 - ' ' v I

y-

XI llrt.Ksr MACAIitM kOlO,

Joyner, "It will not lie ninny yesr b

fore Ihev will far outstrip thina of in!

other road system of any rouutr It

America,
'tine of (he greatest remuiri win

the ron il of southern California m
ho brought up lo ami maintained li

such rvcllciit condition." runllMKd

Mr Jovuer. "Is that the clluiale turn.

unlike that nf the north, xinh uUrtj

lu (he northeast, where one half of to

year I extremely cold and the otbrt

half hot, I fairly even throughout tar

millrn venr These rxtrciim cbliiM

of leiiiieralure have, of course. I trad

fiicy (u break np (he rnadlsM, pirtic

ularly In (he spring, when (lie frost

la coming out of the ground, iixl I

road well made one "prlhg M oftri

entirely rulurd the next by the frwt

'For these reason u'llte nrtrti u
much money 1 required lo kcrp ll

road In repair each yesr as lb

Initial cost chile III southern OIK

nla little n...ncy Is needed obc the

road la well made, nnd the wow; iw

northern counties use to repair tt

ronds tan lie used to Improve oon

road."
Alrnsil mora than ) mile of MM

have lieeti inaradamlicd and are MW

kept In perfect condition, ami ilws

twenty miles are under nmstruotlni

About .'Km miles have still to. I

structod before (he great work will

I'oninleted. All of the siniilUT towut

lying III itm Angeles county hntebrei

connected with lo Angeles citj.

now all that remains Is lo cunnen

these (owns with one another ami "

ronds n( Intermediate points. He"
il... Jjui (nil.. uf roml coniiileted, there

Is a matter of fifty miles that lm I

greatlv Improved, but not us yet mie

..i i. ...i This Is Incln.bM In the

miles that are yet to be completed

The cosl of the work so far lm wB

$I.(MH.MM). The average mile, of em",

has cost iio.noo. although sum ml"

have run as low a 7.Kt. while

ers have run as high as $ir..l.
It was necessary to do a large bm'
of gra.ttng. The .s( or the renin,..-n- oo

mile will average alsuit Hie .

:i,nno.nin.

How to Maintain Road.
m. , ....i ..- - unv to malnl'11"

" l oil.,, ' ""
road. The slightest Injury to It"

face or any defect likely ,,r

Injury must Is? corrected ll"in,n;"'"
It appear. Kach little depresln"'
be filled n. F.vory oos...
. . .. . . . ...wi
drainage musi nu ru - ..

lo d H" 'r ir
has an opportunity ,

work. Hueh cn.-- c Involves a l

system, whirl. Is nothing wore or i

than a continuous ItHpc.
of rorw"roads by persons capable

defects as they occur and fnlV W
ped to do so It will I

lory and lo expensive la U" l"r
Greatly DesireA

The nation can do a grea ue'
gm.il by allowing the stab- - whan"

and (he slates can do a great

good bv showing the counties

do, and all can accomplish the

end by cooperation In '
Hon and maintenance of public n

G.ntl Art of Bpe""""- -

"I can SHI." announced .

five, at the breakfast table. .

.. . . ......... Those are m"1"
anoiuer oiw uiu -

of d o, do." h It!

"But that doesn't spell
ni.ifrlr.

mother anawereu ' "
' (be

"Aunt Manda say. that'

Iictl 'do,'" Insisted Hoy. K

do. ro l

"Here, two kinds o'

the old colored cook, who cstu

then with another plat
-- W what you .bet f

outh' lmw""'you eau


